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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, May 12, 1933

VOL. 26

Four Colleges To Be
Represented At Track
Meet Here Tomorrow

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® @ ®

Goes To Chicago

Pianist Leaves

ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
No tickets can be secured for
the Sophomore Ball after Fri
day at 5:00 P. M. Those who
wish to receive them later may
do so by making reservations
with Lillian Kankel.
George
Collings and his eight piece or
chestra will furnish the music.

EVENT IS FIRST OF SEASON; TEAM
TO GO TO MEET AT
JAMESTOWN

NO. 9

Governor Olson Asked
To Address Graduates^
Definite Word Awaited
REV. SCHOITZ OF MOORHEAD IN
CHARGE OF BACCALAU
REATE SERVICE

Dr. H. J. Locke, who will leave
Mrs. Evelyn Saxton Locke, instructor
M. S. T. C. to do special research work
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® of piano, who will leave the campus
Strong probabilities that Governor
With tracksters here from four col- for ^ next two yean at Chicago Uninext fall for Chicago, where Dr. Locke Olson will deliver the Commencement
leges, the seasons first meet will get | versity beginning next fall.
will do research work.
address when 54 Seniors receive their
under way at 2:00 o'clock tomorrow af
degrees this spring, have been express
ternoon on Memorial field.
Teams
ed by Miss Leonard, chairman of the
from Wahpeton Science, Bemidji, and
faculty committee in charge of com
the N. D. A. C. will compete with the
mencement festivities. It is especially
Dragons for honors.
appropriate that the Governor appear
Because of a large supply of Fresh
WILL LEAVE FOR UNIVERSITY OF
at this occasion, since it was he who
man talent, the Dragons present a more
CHICAGO AT END OF
was largely responsible for the appro
rounded out team than has otten
often been
t>een —
p. »
ri
0
"
SUMMER
priations for rebuilding and enlarging
the case. The Dragons are determnieci jtnirltlV-rOUr L/ClllOrS
the College buildings after the memor
to do their best and have a good chance "
J
Word was given out Wednesday that
able fire. The College is hopefully
of
-- coming
„ out on top. On Friday.
Dr H. J. Locke, instructor of sociolbgy
May 19, the team will journey to EEVERENDHEITMEYER^ ADDRESS-! and Dean of Men in the Conege for PROGRAM BEGINS THURSDAY anticipating definite acceptance by the
AFTERNOON; DR. MOOS TO
Governor.
ES THE GRADUATING CLASS:
Jamestown and participate in a tri
the last four years, has been chosen by
GIVE LECTURE
CHOIR SINGS
angular meet with Jamestown College
Commencement week will be formal
the University of Chicago to do special
and Valley City; and on May 29., the
ly begun with Baccalaureate Services
research work in the department of so
Culminating
a
year
of
intensive
ac
Cap and Gown Day, the beginning of ciology under Dr. Ellsworth Faris,
team will take part in the Northern
on Sunday with the Rev. Shoitz of
meet commencement activities, was celebrat- chairman of the department, for a two- tivity, the Physical Education Depart Trinity Lutheran Church, Moorhead,
Teachers College conference
ment of the College will present more delivering the address.
which will be held at the University of ed at the College last Wednesday, May year period.
than six hundred students in a gala
Minnesota. Members of the team will 10, when fifty-four Seniors, candidates
"Swing Out" Dark Secret
Dr. and Mrs. Locke will leave Moor review and demonstration on Thursday,.
he chosen on the merits of their per- for the degree at the June commence Plans for "Swing Out Day," Monday
head in the late summer to take up May 18„ in the gymnasium and swim
formance in the meet to-morrow. The ment, donned the somber apparel of
.
m,
™
i"
,
,„f ,UD j_.. their residence in Chicago. There will ming pool. Exhibition, demonstration of Commencement week, are being kept
Dragon entries are: 100-yd dash—G cap and gown in recognition of the day
vacancies in the faculty besecret by the Junior class, sponsors of
Robinson, W. Robinson, and M. HollisAt the chapel exercises, which were ^ tw° vacancies in tne tacuity De and lecture work, all relative to the
cause of their going, since Mrs. Evelyn physical education program, will fea- the event. However, it is known that
ter; 220-yd dash—M. Hollister, H dedicated to the graduating class, the
an alumni dinner will be a feature of
Saxton Locke has been instructor in uret the "Dragon (ette) Review".
Booher, and C. Veitch; 440 yd dash—M cap and gown clad Seniors staged a
the evening's program. The alumni
piano in the College also since 1930.
The
program
of
events
wil
open
at
Thompson, H. Dwight, G. Robinson and formal parade. Lyman Bringgold, presDr. Locke holds a bachelor's degree 2:30 p. m. with a lecture in the gym dance will also be held after the dinner.
F. Ellson.
ident of the class, opened the chapel
As commencement week approaches
from Linfield college, the bachelor of nasium on "Preventative Dental Diseas880 yard run—L. Boyd, R. Monson program with an explanation of the
former graduates of the college, notably
and K Malson; Mile Run—Dwight and significance of the day and a short divinity from Rochester TheologiCc eg and the Care of tbe Teeth" by Dr.
those who completed the course last
Boyd: Low Hurdles—W. Robinson and history of his class, declaring that the seminary, and was granted his Ph. D. L p Moqs local physician. This will
summer, fall, or winter, are evincing
Cag
mverslty
1
29
Sm
e
Ellson; High Hurdles—W. Robinson and graduating studeAts, having entered the
^ ,
°V
® '
f be followed at 3:15 by a second lecture great interest in the proceedings, let
W. Stephens; High Jump—G. Robin- college as Freshmen as a time of rela- then he has taken work at tne Unive: - Qn "Preventative Medicine", by a
ters being received almost daily say
Callfornla dunnR the speaker not yet named.
son, W. Erickson. C. Rasmussen.
tively sound business condition, having SIty of
j
About the ing that these people expect to be here
gymnasium wil be displayed health
Broad Jump—G. Robinson, Dwight; observed the economic chaos of the past summel 0
for commencement exercises. Seating
Mrs. Locke received her bachelor's slogans, charts and drawings made by
Pole
Vault—W.
Robinson,
Ellson, few years, and having seen economic
plans for the event are being made,
degree
in
music
from
Northwestern
the
Hygiene
and
Sanitation
classes.
BeDwight; Discus—D. DuVall, V. Schranz, conditions begin to improve in their
and it is expected that the programs
University,
studying
under
Carl
Beechginning
at
4:00
p.
m.
swimming
events
J. Bjerkness; Javelin—W. Stephens, Senior year, thus being able to see
will socn be printed and distributed
Thompson and Erickson; Half Mile the sun shine again, would as teachers er. She studied at the Eastman School wj)] continue until 6:00, these being in so that the graduates may send them
of
Music
at
Rochester,
N.
Y.,
under
the
nature
of
stunts,
races,
and
novRelay—Booher, G. Robinson, Hollister, be the more able to solve the social
out in advance as they desire.
W. Roibnson; Alternates for relay— problems arising from the financial Abel Decaux, and at Southern Cali- elty acts. All of the events of the afterCap and Gown Day, having already
fornia under Dr. Skeele. She is an noon are free of charge, and an invitaVeitch, Matson and Ellson.
crisis.
The Reverend Mr. Heitmeyer, pastor honorary member of the Pi Mu Phi tion to attend is extended to the public been observed, the Commencement fesof the First Baptist Church in Fargo, sorority, a member of the Moorhead! The demonstration pageant by the tivities, including the Senior Proculminate with the granting of d_chapel speaker of the occasion, address and Fargo music clubs, and of the men's and women's physical education
classes will open in the gymnasium at grees on Tuesday, June 5.
ed himself to the Senior class in stat Moorhead Women's club.
Dr. Locke has been quite active in 8:00 p. m. with an admission charge of
ing that all wealth and success is measured in terms of personality, the indiv- community as well as College affairs. fifteen cents. As the fete opens, th<
President of the Student Commission,
COLLEGE HIGH S TRACK SQUAD ual and hls Penality being the only
Dorothy Hoel, escorted by the Dragon
ENTERS DISTRICT MEET
permanent realities of the world. To n
Students
Here
\T DETROIT LAKES
unite all the complexities of his per- HUIUl
UlUUClllo
lief e color guard, and followed by a huge
Dragon will enter and proceed to the
sonality into one strong character, ac- 17
A
D1~\.
The pupils of the third and fourth ^vding to the speaker the individual t O r A m U a l f l a y D a y East end of the floor to occupy the re
viewing stand there constructed. The
grades of the Training School, under
know himself, be himself, govern
K
• i himself
himsp f drive
Hrivp himself
himself. imDrove
him- OPENS WITH CHAPEL PROGRAM; ensuing events will be put on by more
the direction of. ...
Miss ..
Maude ,»r
Wehck,
improve himthan 500 Freshmen, Sophomores and
a"d; at *e end of life, be content
will present an operetta. "The Cruise
TRACK EVENTS HELD ON
members of advanced physical educa- G. FLOM, D. McCOY, R. BEST AND
of The Trundle Bed," by William Card- 10 lose hlmself'
MEMORIAL FIELD
cation classes. In general they will conR. SALVORSON DIRECT
COMIC SKITS
nth at 2*30TcTock. Miss wLck is in Comstock Hall. Mrs. S. G. Bridges annual Play Day, 200 students from the wolk> calisthenics, marching, archery,
Three one-act plays will be present
assisted by Marie Wilds and Mona played a piano selection, and Roseltha seven affiliated schools are meeting on pep stun s an mass ri sMellum.
'
Nesheim, accompanied by Mrs. H. J. the Campus today. Sponsored by the
General arrangements are under the ed at an evening performance in Weld
,
„
direction
of Miss Frick's Schools Fes Hall Monday, May 15 at 7:45 o'clock.
b
The story of the operetta centers Locke, played a violin solo between Rural Department of, the
College, as- tiyals '~"
clasSj
and
Physical Education The plays are directed by Gladys Flom,
around two little boys who are whiling courses,
sisted by the Schools Festival Class and Technique Class, while directing the Dan McCoy, and Denia Paine, students
away the time in bed before they grov.
the
Physical Education Technique different events will be the members of of the Play Production class. Two more
Class, the annual frolic promises to the physical educatiori deartment fac- plstys will be given next Friday at
Just as they have everything in readassembly.
exceed all previous.
"lty:. Miss, Frick' Miss, McKellar- Mr.
Gilpin, and Mr. Nemzek.
"The Managers" by J. T. Lihcoln, di
asleep'0 Then a" iod 'fairy' comes'on
By DrOgOn Band
Opening the day s festivities will be
rected by Miss Flom, is a comedy of
the scene and takes them on a journey
a chapel program put on by the rural
j
.
.
nw
j
Cape Cod. The story is of two squabaround the world. In the foreign lands ORCHESTRA PLANS CONCERT Af
students for the college student body A p p Y O p Y l C L l l O l l S
1V1 Cid(> bly New England sea captains who are
they visit, they have many adventures
EAST GRAND FORKS
trying to manage the love affairs of
which make the cruise a wonderful one.
ON MAY 19
their neice, and is especially appealing
Characters Named
and characteristic of New England life.
Cast of characters: Carl and Herbert,
The Dragon Band, under the direction pageant consisting of the posing of
The part of the old fishing skippers is
SUM
OF
$23,939
WILL
BE
EXPEND
the boys in the trun e>,
ue of Mr Uggerlj will bring the season to various fam0Us pictures by Millet, Mutaken by Dan McCoy and Edward East
ED TO COMPLETE CAMPUS
man; Miss Berenice Cox takes the part
LANDSCAPING
rection of Mlss Frlck s Sch°o1 Festival
of the lovable niece, who has all her
Hammett, Kathryn Hammett, Beverly faus
tQ gjve an afternoon concert there
ru
Among the laws enacted by the last love affairs planned for her.
Bertholf; Uncle Sam,
i 01
,' and a concert at Wahpeton in the eve- Class.
Blue Serge Suit Is Second
John Bull, Robert
ennamen, renc t njng
After a picnic lunch at noon, the day's Minnesota Legislature, the following
dolls: Mary Preston, Delores Hansen.
....„,
,.
, ,
The play, "His Blue Serge Suit," a
statement was found: "There is hereby
Delores Meinke: German boy, Teddy
^ W
^ Y 3 ^ appropriated out of the balance remain- farce which concerns the troubles of
Kittleson; Trumpet, Forest Johnson; Art:s Festival C<oncert^ with the excep- and field m(eet on Mem0rial Field. ing in ^ building fund of the Moor. a young married couple, was written
Drum, Doris Salfgren; Whistle, Doro^ Andantc movement of the Games and various track activities will head State Teachers College at Moor- by B. M. D. Richey and is being di
thy Thortvedt;the Oid Lady in the ^ Symphony fay
Nancy Codres,
Beethoyen
Lila feature the meet directed by the Phys- head, the sum of $23,939, to be used rected by Dan McCoy.
for the purchase of additional lands to a flighty young matron, succeeds in
Moon,
ewe
til .
p.
Harstad, clarinetist, and®Reynold Chris- ical Education Technique Class.
K
Elaine Schwendeman, Helen Kassen"
*
enlarge the site of the Teachers College, finally locating a blue serge suit be
.
.
.
. d _ :
c . - i „ . u n i , . t e n s e n , c o r n e t i s t , w i l l b e s o l o p e r borg, Margaret Briggs; Sadors: Billy formers
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® said sum to be available for fiscal year longing to \her husband, Howard CorBaldwin, Donald Morgan, Peter Ingdes, after several humorous scenes in
ending June 30, 1933."
®
berg Harold Thysell, James Prestor..
Friday. May 19, the Orchestra travels
Now that the money needed in order which the iceman, the trashman, the
®
CALENDAR
OF
E\ENTS
Calvin Lundquist, Clarence Rastedt. to East Grand Forks, where it will play
to enlarge the campus has been ob janitor, and Nancy's brother are called
Harry Thompson; Laplanders: Warren the same concert given before the Col- ®
tained, the five houses which were pur- in to aid in the search. Those taking
®
Tonight—Sophomore
Ball,
Large
Shinn, Gloria Sundet, Rae Schram, Roy lege Chapel Friday morning, and later
are: Howard Cordes, A1 Cockl chased by the Alumni immediately af- ] part
_
®
" Gym.
Schram, Edwin Kassenborg, James at Detroit Lakes.
n6; Fancy Cordes, Berneice Cox; the
®
ter
the
big
fire
to
be
used
as
emergency
'
® Tomorrow—Quadrangular T ack
Juve Grace Kittleson.
Orchestra at Detroit Lakes
® classrooms for the Training School un- Iceman, Bob Jeffries; the Trashman,
Meet, Memorial Field.
Tickets may be purchased either in
Playing to a small but very appre- ®
®j til the new buildings were ready for Vincent Schneider; the Janitor, Oliver
®
—Pi
Mu
Phi
Party.
Room 107 or Room 142 of the Training ciative audience in Detroit High School
S
and Lennox, brSther to Nancy,
Monday, May 15—7:45 p. m.— ® use, and which have been rented out ^ P'
Auditorium,
the
College
Orchestra
unwd'
School building.
--—--—---> — —," - -y
j.
®
as
private
dwellings
since
the
completaken by Edward Eastman.
Three One-Act Plays,
The college high school track team, der Mr. Preston s direction made its
® tion ol'the new buildings, will be moved
Pearls by Trotheroh. directed by
Weld
Hall.
coached by Chet Gilpin, and composed initial
off-campus appearance Friday y?
««« Hall.
$ the circular driveway, which has been Denia Paine, is a comedy of errors of
of Olson Briggs, Bertholf, and Engle- May 5. The orchestra accompanied
Friday. May
A. A. Old
® awaiting the moving of the houses to a typical American family. The action
stad will participate in the district "The Peasant Contata" sung by the East *
Fashioned Party,
'• be completed. The driveway will meet
P'ay centers about the worrytrack meet which will be held at De- Grand Forks High School mixed chorus ^ Saturday
May -0—Kappa Pi
® Seventh Avenue opposite the right end 'n®
F°"y and Peggy, played by S.gParty.
troit Lakes tomorrow. The men plac- directed by Robert Walls and Oscar *
® of the drive way, and the area will be
Olson and Lillian Kankel, about
—Psi Delta Kappa Party.
ing first and second will compete in the Thompson. The same performance was ^
® landscaped to match the rest of the 'heii brothei Ted this pait be ng playRegional Track meet which is to be given before the College Chapel Friday ®
'
I
pa e fourj
I ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® campus.
held May 20 on Memorial Field track, morning

Dr. Locke Receives
University Position

Graduation Exercises
Begun In Chapel May 10

Physical Education
Demonstration To Be
Staged In Gymnasium

Training School Pupils
To Present Operetta

Five One-Act Plays
Will Be Presented By
Play Production Class

Two Concerts Will Be

l i S r S S V i r S r J ' l i l ' o Enlarge Campus

s

f

t

c

*

.

-

TT r-,he *;

T h e W e s t e r n MiSTiC

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC

$-

May 12, 1933

Ravings

®

From Our Exchanges

A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the ®®
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
The first year inmates of the MoorEntered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50: single copies. 6c. Subscriptions are included in the Btudent head Asvlum for ProSDective PedaSO^S
activity fee and in the alumni dues.
,

I®- —
The Manitou Messenger
St. Olaf College
Northfield, Minnesota
Souther Minnesota and Iowa choral
groups are to convene for the annual
May Festival. There will be approx
imately 1500 singers. The combined
choirs will give a concert Sunday even
ing, May 14

present with this issue—the Freshman
i MiSTiC. Unaccustomed as we are to
talking about ourselves, we welcome
(Charter ^^ylMeiiiber)
this opportunity so graciously offered
us by our noble and illustrious peers,
the Upper Classmen. The truth of the
matter is the editors were too busy
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
this week dating Freshman belles to
bother working this week, so we green
horns are being hazed into doing their
Freshman Edition Staff
Editor-in-Chief job.
Vincent Schneider
Associate Editor
Mildred Lee
Too often the importance of the
Donald Weston
. .
News hc'ltoi Freshman class is neglected by our betAssistant
News
Editor
,
„
. ., ,.? ,
Harry Ward
«
Make-Up Editor ters. Youth is the hfe of any organiza
Vance Hallack
1
—
Copy Editor tion—Freshmen are the youth of col
Lou Ceil I eing
lege. Without us there would be no
Special Contributors
Sophomores next year, no Juniors the
Lucille Weir ...
Society Editor year after, and ,no graduates in '36.
Gladys Flom .
Activities
Walter Severson _
Sports Editor. Without us there would be no, Fresh.,
Vernon Schranz
.
Sports Editor man dances and no butt for the jokes
Maynard Thompson
Feature Editor of Upperclassmen. Yea, without us
Academic Editor there would be less .jobs for you AlSigne Olson
Reporters
Margaret Evje
Florence Williams
Emil Genetti
Robert Snuff

IP •

Carl Jorgenson

Irene Wiedeman
Luverne Lewis
John Chisholm
Jewel Ydstie

BUSINESS STAFF
GORMAN THOMPSON
LYMAN BRINGGOLD
DONALD E. BIRD

-

Business Manager
Circulation Manager

HENRY B. WELTZ1N
LEONARD LARSON

Print Shop Assistant

as Eleanor has the writer's
cramp this week, I am obligated to Jamestown Collegian
give you a cramp myself.
Jamestown, N. D.
* * *
Freshman Issue
If this rainy weather continues MilCollege students gave a vaudeville
dew Hall may not only be Mildew bu. show with 8reat success, under the capMouldy.
able direction of T. Y. Stine, dean of
* * *
men.
Lyman Bringgold claims the acting
;
profession is in a state of decline— The College Chronicle
Maybe they ought to Barrymore.
Cloud. Minnesota
* * *
The Junior Prom was held May 6
This should surprise you!
Julian 'n
gymnasium, which was fantasBjerkness claims: "It was an honor to Really decorated with giant flowers,
be a Freshman, but it's unmannerly sl'ver spider webs, and large toad
to be a fresh woman". Julian—Is your s^°°hs- Unusual lighting effects lent an
s
In this season the Seniors are usually face red?
eerie effect to the scene.
*
*
*
honored. However, so are the Fresh
men. Mother Nature's children all
Bird is still wondering why his Carletonian
garb themselves in our class color
(friends)? call him "Butcher '. Maybe C.ar,cton College
green. Upper classmen relinquish their it's because the butcher also hands out
Minnesota
control of the MiSTiC to us. In a few Bul-loney.
Scphs and Frosh patched up troubles
more weeks we shall be able to throw
* * *
at a joint annual dance. The dance
off our camouflage of dumbness and
Matty Knauf says it isn't so bad to is known as a no-date affair.
be small; looking at Jessamine Colehour, he forgets his size.
®~"
*

BYRON D. MURRAY

Freshman class. We shall move to the
lower floor of the chapel and assume
your wise attitudes when the speaker
tells us about Einstein's theory. We
shall fill those places left vacant by
graduating seniors on the debate squads
and other organizations. Fear not, you
Upperclassmen, the present Freshmen
are coming into their own.
FRESHMAN PLATFORM
,
—B. S.
Just as good a Freshman Class next year as this year, probably

EDITORIALS

1

*

Then And Now

•

Hollister claims he has the clothing
sickness. "His tongue is coated, and
his breath comes in short pants." Maybe its those long walks back from
argo. But perhaps I ra wrong.
.,,,
,

®
®
One Year Ago
The chapel choir went on a three day
tour into northern Minnesota. They
gave concerts at Duluth, Detroit Lakes,
Wadena, Hibbing, and Grand Rapids.
Altha was going bird hunting the othThis was before the slump
er morning at 6:30 but because it was in the depression.
raining, all they could see was ducks.
Oh Yeah.
Two Years Ago
5
_. . „ ,, , * , *
Plans for the celebration of the city
Dale Hallack claims he doesn't have of Moorhead's fiftieth
birthday annio go to Winona to see Winona. In oth- versary have been completed. The M
er words Comstock Hall isn't far away S. T. C. band is to play and Weld Hall
irom Winona. ^ ^
is to be used for the governor's speech.

better.
WHAT? NO "STEP WEEK?"
2.—Uphold MiSTiC traditions and put out a good paper on time.
Now I ask, "What, no Step Week?"
3.—Make this paper a model for future Freshman editions.
| Those of authority answer, "Yes, we'll
4.—Better recognition of Freshman talents and abilities.
have no 'Step Week ." Am I down
Note—In anticipation of what the regular staff will do to tear hearted? Am I down hearted? Ask
Although Kurtz s father was not a Three Years Ago
down our paper, we are making this platform on a higher level than me! Am I down hearted? My purse stone cutter, it does not stop him from
A Music contest was held here for
usual in order to tax their ability as satirical writers.
Isn't on a diet, but reducing is its past- being a chiseler. Even the girls who high schools. Twelve schools were enTHE MELTING POT
What do you MiSTiC readers expect from our Freshman edition?
We hope you expect much for we are doing our best to make this
paper truly representative of the Freshman spirit, which we believe
is
M s.
S T
oass over
over our
for we
we
is Uie
me snirit
spirit of
ol 1V1.
i C
t_. Please
please pass
our mistakes
mistaK.es, lor
realize that we are not first-class journalists. We are truly grateful
for this opportunity of expressing our ideas, and if we can make you
see our College as we see it, we are sure you will overlook our
"greenness" and lack of experience. We make no apologies for we
are doing what we can and are enjoying it.
Last fall we came here as high school graduates seeking entrance
at M. S. T. C. Besides the desire for an education, the beautiful new
buildings and—we must confess it—the low price for teacher training
were the big reasons for our coming, but as the school year progressed
we gradually found something bigger and finer, something which
stands out above everything else—a glowing school spirit. We have
had high school spirit, deep and strong, but a greater college spirit
has been molded from the school spirit of many high schools. Now
we can forget our differences when we think of M. S. T. C. Our out
look on life is broader and reaches farther.
We have great pride in our Freshman class, not in a boastful
way, but in a truly sincere manner, for we believe that we have added
something to our school spirit along scholastic, athletic, social, and
. ,
j r
i
ii
,
'
m°ralJ,\nT Snu i V°U uPPerclassmen Wl11 accePt us as true "Dragons , filled with the true progressive spirit of M. S. T. C., we assure
you that we will not "let you down". Our supply of knowledge may
not be overly great but we have energy and ambition to spare. We
will give our best for we have faith in M. S. T. C., both in what she
is and what she will be.
V s

A RHAPSODY IN GREEN
Yes,
most
Freshmen
are green—but weren't you all? We have
i
i .,
already noticed the different shades of green this Spring. FortunateFreshman sre not tho Scime shnde .
The very "lightest green" is that of the young scholar who doesn't
realize how much he has to learn. He's half alive; in fact, we wonder
why he's here at all!
'
In a slight variation of tone we find the student who thinks the
"sun rises and sets" on himself—the "cocky" type. His biggest worry
iS tTTite1deeaiUFrrsth^ly

. reason
Die ideal Freshman (the deepest tint ) knows ff
that the
he has come to College is to learn and improve himself. He is enIhusiastic and eager to do the best he can. The ideal Freshman is
very much alive, and yet is not so sure that he is the only one who
knows his abilities.
——

enou

!

]yj L

IS DEATH INEVITABLE?
rpi
.
Are we destined to a physical death? Not at all! There
is no
authentic authority that mortal man can call up to prove that he L>
certain to die a physical death. The only bit of factual material that
he can garner is the fact that humans to date have done so, and by
this analogy he ambiguously prophecies and enunciates that he and
his fellow humans of the present hour have also been appointed once
din
Tr..hr V ;• ==id tUt fU
c
•
• j I
"iice
to die. Truly is it said that the wages of sin is death, because men
who have lived long were firm, staid, sober, religious men. Therelore, by following the regulative laws of the Christian religion, which
are bolstered by scientific data, humans can live forever. We, therefore, should not be content to die of to let our fellow humans die.
Death is but a human weakness that can be eliminated by adherence
to Christian ideals and scientific regulations. Therefore, correct your
ideas on the matter and do not persist in error. Death can be
escaped!

L

- „
J.

time. As a stimulant, a tonic, I have type run when he starts, "You Are tered. The contest was divided into
looked forward to "Step Week", but t e Gem of the Mediterranean. ;
three parts: instrumental, voice, and
alas> there 11 be no "Step Week.'
piano.
I
th°ught the depression was over.
But ®
,
<s
w at ,cfre f1,' °,,. ,ea , ( °r my jtl a
Four Years Ago
T
PUrSe) b® mgh' 1 U llVe for loVe °r dle
^
The Fifth Annual Arts Festival was
®seriously,
I'm
broke.
In
fact,
to
But
(By
Tom)
concluded
here May 6, the Minneapolis
be frank (spell that with a capital "F"
By their words ye shall know them: Symphony Orchestra being the main
if you like) I'm as broke as the Ten
feature. A large appreciative audience
Commandments. I've spent three weeks Bill Robinson: "Mama" (Hot or cold).
at each event signified its success.
Mr.
Bridges:
"I'll
now
raise
the
ques
petitioning for a bread line to be start
tion".
ed here at the College. But putting all
Sliv Nemzek: "Where were you on that &
-®
foolishness aside (you can stay tho Davplay, Red?"
ey D). I think a "Step Week" would be
®
appropriate for those bashful maidens Ethel E. "Am I thrilled? Bill asked me Sh
to a dance."
P- S.—Cuz snurtz couldn't cum to
that surviyed last leap year. Are we
M. Lee: "Oofta".
rite his weakly line of bul-ony this
to disregard the traditions, mores, and
weak he asked me to rite them (i'hi
customs of our College, (Sincere apolo S. Kurtz: "Isn't it darling?"
a good friend of his'n) The nite last
gies to Dr. Locke) just to satisfy a few A1 Cocking: "Oh Boy!"
"steadies"? Boys! Respond to the cry Hank Booher: I m as happy as though Stende and maedel took there girl to
I had good sense.
•
the Moarhed. Joe beste and the presaof your pocketbooks! Girls! Obey that
*
dent of the stoodant commissin wuz
primitive instinct! Suffer the pangs of
Jean Lang and Ethel E. have sudden- ther. Prexy Jarr was ther to. stende
sorrow and envy like a man, or, be
ly gone Concordia Crazy. Can it be coodent come to skool tuesday morn,
bke. tke. Canadian Mounties.
If you
Spring? We wonder. ^
he had a good time, soc Glassruud was
f°n 1 *1""^ 3 SteP Ueek would be
* * *
expounding theories on bridj, how the
Pe
Pe
m
""'.f Ti,,?r ° ' T t°° - j
Dorothy Hoel has forsaken her bal- school was run, etc., etc., etc. He didyears. There is no need for prejudice
J
Last week
or m feelillg towards such fn
event let dancing to play for Joe on his pro- n't say a thing as usual.
Let's be broad minded and finish our gram. Il seems as though only one can Kurtz got funny over at Mildew in.
^
He played his banjo, curts is using
social year so it too can be called broad, dance at a time. ^
*
gro-kink hair tonic. Do you watch the
The seniors and Juniors demand "it."
The Seniors certainly are worried at gurls run (espesialy bette bestic and
The Sophomores cry for "it".
And we
Freshmen make a mute appeal that this time of the year about getting po- aidel grina)
Her's a poem that the Galchutt farm
we have "it". De/nand a "Step Week"! sitions, which reminds us that we will
also m about four or five more years. hand rote wen he was
hi skoo,
It's just a matter of getting together!
I
like
myself
—"Fink".
They tell this story about Kurtz: Because I'm funny and klever
When he was paying his tuition last i sling lhe arn
A TIMELY SUGGESTION
After the landscaping of the Campus quarter he brought up to the registrai Qf the farm and the barn,
with his hoarded cash. r ,
the banjo_with a t
has been completed, one thing more a sock filled
will be needed to give it a finished ap- When it waa punted out, however, it Sumthing like that of a rang a tang
pearance; that is a beautiful gateway, was only $11.50. Whereupon Kurtz ex- That's why I like myself,
which will attract the attention of all claimed: Holy Smoke! I brought the Why shouldn't I ? '
wrong sock!"
visitors- and which will give the CampP. S.—Sid changed this when he was
an A-l traveling piano salesman (the
r, • , •
j
. ,
,
us 3 more sedate and dignified aPPear*
It is claimed that by next year there unusuai kind)
will be one more record to dance by
r> c d ' <? r
T seems
to me that if it would be
, '
°uy and 1 sat next tJ
possibie t0 get the student organizations during Social Hour. (How about some
ch °ther m Hlstory test yesteday.
new
needles
also).
!?
to cooperate and work as one unit, the
• * *
The doctor gave us an A apice. Say,
gateway would become a real thing ina; Sel1 the chickens and send me too
With
the
reading
of
this
issue
some
?
stead of a vision as it is at the present
upper
classmer^
will
probably
break
^ c,uz "ly pants ls Settm8 auful
in the minds of a few people who have
down and cry, remembering their own , "!'. ' ° could putner possibly see
been building a beautiful school in efforts.
daylight through them before i put
iheir moments of day-dreaming. Let's
• * *
three layers of tape over 'em. The
change those visions into real images.
If Red Monson comes up and shakes v?iS® 13 geti.n mad b: ca«se they don't
—D. W.
n 1Sy ™an"ff at the tal>lcyour hand, it is only because he is lke
+ ?
practicing for the Sophomore Brawl . Wa"na tak® Allse Melty ,to the SoPh
tonight
bawl—send the money quick—your son,
1
• * *
kurly.

Fm Telling You

Kampus Kapers

Mildew Drops

FLASH—Severson kidnapped by four
There's a guy at skool here
,. .
,
.
?
wll
won't want to mingle and hobh™ f. 1S t" anatomical Juxtap°si" Comstock Hall girls. Dorothy and Joe n °
°h wit the people at our skool partiz.
tion of two arbicular muscles in a state held for questioning.
of contraction."-Authors Note: I wish That's All.
'
He's john "GILBERT" headland. This
P

to extend my sincere apologies to you, Stall III
D. Bird, for infringement on your
Life is too big for us, Joe. Let's go
language.
back to bed.
NEWS
S'rn
,
,
,
t
Sta11 1
Blood lor transfusions for sale cheap.
.dobn <--ox sti" seeking employment, Tonsorial Artist.
^Particular. p S.—Mrs. is.
S
* *
i •
-,
Blaine never sleeps any more unless
Condition of health told by the color
he's alone or with somebody.
of your forehead.—Ness.

will be all till Kurley makes his kumback.
03
stall VI
Wanna play a game of Smear.
Stall VII
And I'm the one that's loved by Betty Co-ed.
With hopes for a bigger and better
barn in the future; one like the A C's
CiTSiM

V
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Sigma Tau Delta Group
Meets At Shoreham May 13

Five Pledges Initiated
By Beta Chi Sorority

Sigma Tau Delta, national English
fraternity is giving a luncheon Satur
day, May 13, at Miss Hayes' summer
home on Lake Melissa. Af er lunch
eon, initiation services for Antoinett •
Henderson, Fergus Falls; Jeanne De
Mars, Ada; Enid Pederson, Moorhead;
and Elaine Magnusson. Moorhead, will
be held. Following the initiation the
members will hold a business meeting
and elect officers for next year.
At the northwest regional convention
8f Sigma Tau Delta held at the Agri
cultural College, May 6, delegates rep
resenting Aberdeen S. T. C., Jamestown
College, North Dakota State College,
and Moorhead S. T. C. were present.
Dan McCoy, president of the local
chapter, spoke.
Mrs. C. P. Archer,
W;nnifred Gottenburg, Helen Walker,
HSlen Kiland. and LuCia Askegaard
read original compositions. Luncheon
was served in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing and dinner was given in the Lin
coln Log Cabin.

FRENCH CLUB ENTER
TAINS GUEST AT INC.LESIDE
Business of the past and coming years
was discussed at a meeting of the
French Club at Ingleside last, Monday
evening. The group sang French songs,
and Enid Pederson sang a French solo.
Miss Fitzmaurice served refreshments
to the club and their guest, Miss Miriam
Murray of Wadena.

-®

Bob Walls, B. E. "32, and Oscar
Thompson, B. E. '32, accompanied the
£ast Grand Forks high school choir to
M. S. T. C. last Friday, when they sang
at Assembly program. Mr. Walls and
Mr. Thompson, are instructors at East
G>and Forks.
*

•

•

Marjorie Paulsrud, teacher at Fargo,
was a visitor on the Campus Saturday.
• Miss Paulsrud completed her two-year
work in 1925.
• • *
Marion Cronin. B. E. '30, teacher in
Miller Vocational high school at Minne
apolis, returned to the city by plane
on Sunday evening after spending the
week-end in Fargo and Moorhead.
•

•

•

Theone Hanson, two-year graduate of
"32, attended the Spring Formal of the
Beta Chi sorority, of which she is an
alumna. Miss Hanson is a teacher in
the Elizabeth, Minnesota, schools this
yeir.
*

*

•

Members of the International Rela
tions Club were guests of the American
Association of University 'Women of
Fargo at the Fine Arts clubhouse at
Fargo Monday evening. Charles Doug
las Booth, fellow of the Royal Insti
tute of International Affairs of Lon
don, was the speaker, and he spoke on
the subject "The Need of International
Cooperation in the Interest of Peace".
All students interested in becoming
members of the International Rela
tions Club next year should meet Mon
day afternoon at 3:00 in room 242.
Plans will be discussed for the year's
program, which includes tentative plans
for a local Model League Assembly.
This assembly will probably include
delegates from Concordia, State Col
lege, and Mayville Teachers College,
and may feature a World Court Trial.
Jillilllllllllilllllillllilllllllllllliilllllll|||||||||iliillllll||||!l|

GAMMA NUS CHOOSE
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
Ethel Erickson, Moorhead, will serve
as president of the Gamma Nu sorority
for the coming year. Serving with
Miss Erickson will be Jessamine Colehour, vice-president; Mildred Lee, sec- \
rotary; Luella Moen, corresponding
secretary; Mary Louise Umhoefer,
treasurer; and Jewel Ydstie, publicity.!

|
All Noon
|
| Lunches 25 cts |

Among the out-of-town guests at the
Owl "Second-Degree", Friday were the
following alumni: Ole Sande, St. Paul;
Clarence Gludt, Leonard, N. D.; George
§
Stinson and Ross Ireland, Detroit| THE COLLEGE CLUB
Lakes; and Albert Zeck, Rutz Engh. llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf
Donald Gates, Arlo Baldwin, and Bill
Curran, Fargo.

Anderson's Bakery

College Women Sponsor
First School Of Culture
The Off-Campus and Dormitory girls
ommittee is sponsoring a school of
ulture which will meet each week for
re next tree weeks- On Thursday
torning, April 3, the first meeting was
eld in Ingleside at 9 o'clock. Disussion was centered around introducons and a demonstration of the "do's
nd dont's" of introducing. Informal
iscussion followed the demonstration.
The girls who participated were:'
eanette Thompson, Mary Beaty, Vernica McCarty, Signe Olson, Mildred
ee, Lou Ceil Laing, Lorraine Sande.
lay Tangen was chairman of the meetig. Mimeographed outlines were furished those who attended. Subseuent meetings will feature in order:
jrmal and informal (including teas and
eceptions) table service. Attendance
, not required, and all the women of
le College are invited to attend.

L. MILO MATSON
F urrier
Cold Fur Storage — Cleaning
Restyling — Repairing — Refining
With Neubarth's—Phone 1408

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Tel.: Off. 365-W

ALPHA EPSILONS
WILL HOLD SPRING PARTY
The spring party of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity will be held May 29, ac
cording to plans made at the meeting
last Wednesday.

INA JOHNSON
SPEAKS BEFORE Y. W. C. A.
Miss Ina Johnson, instructor at
Fargo High School, gave a talk on her
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
trip to Europe at a meeting of the Y.
MEETS IN INGLESIDE
W. C. A., which was held in Wheeler
The Country Life Club meeting, Hall.
which was postponed from May 1, Was
held last Monday evening in Ingleside. PSI DELTA KAPPA
The program consisted of a "Minne ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
sota Broadcast'" presented by Bernice
At a special meeting held in the home
Cox. Gertie Valen, Doris Radebough. of Vivian Larson, Moorhead, Marjorie
Telford Oraas, Lilly Johnson, Hazel Fields. Fargo, was elected president of
Bernu, Julien Meyer and S gurd Malen; the Psi Delta Kappa sorority. Other
reports on Secretary Wallace by Lib officers are: Lila Harstad, vice-presi
erty Hyde Bailey; and an instrumental dent; Norma Larson, treasurer; Mary
duet by Julien Meyer and Hazel Bernu.
Beaty, recording secretary; Hazel Hew
itt, corresponding secretary; and Edna
BOOTH SPEAKS TO
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB Spokley, rushing captain.

Here And There
| With The Alumni

$

Res. 365-R

^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
|

I Moorhead Shoe Hospital |

PIES AND PASTRY FOR
THAT LUNCH
1 Door West of the Post Office

Malvey's Service Station
P. E. Malvey & Sons
Corner 7th St. & 1st Ave. South

"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Five pledges were formally initiated
into the Beta Chi sorority at services
held in the home of Willabelle Wasson,
1213 Fourteenth Street South, Fargo,
last week. Those initiated include Dor
othy Mcllraith, Northcote; Phyllis Engebretson, Browns Valley; Violet Mir
acle, Grackle; Verna Johnson, Henning,
and Ardis Iverson, Hawley. A social
time followed the service.
Pledges of the Beta Chi sorority en
tertained active members at a party in
Ingleside, Wednesday evening.
Thirty-five couples attended the
Spring Formal of the Beta Chi sorority
on Saturday, May 6, at the Island Park
Recreation Hall.
A Hunting Lodge
theme was carried out. Music was
furnished by Dale Hallack's "Dragons",
and specialty numbers were given by
two students of the Newcomb School
of Dancing. In charge of arrangements ,
were: Vivian Clausen, decorations;
Willabelle Wasson, orchestra; Lucille
Rayson, refreshments; and Elizabeth
Wilder, programs.
IAVE

YOUR EYE/

ERNEST PEDERSON

MOORHEAD,

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Extractions
Special Attention Given To
Porcelain Jackets
Telephone 700
Moorhead

FARGO JEWELRY MFG.
CO.

WIMMER'S

SCHOOL EMBLEMS. MEDAL
TROPHIES
Phone 2499
2^ Broadway

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats

CITY

CLUB

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

621 First Ave. So.

Kodak Films
Developed and Printed

The Oyloe Studio
405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

OUR

ONE CENT SALE

Proper Cards of Greeting

25 for $1.00

for

619 1st Ave. South
Moorhead
Minnesota

AMERICAN STATE
BANK
SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota
Prompt Parcel Post Service

TAXI
Phone

Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

PRODUCTS

SHEAFFER PENS
AND PENCILS

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Johnson's Pharmacy

Mackalls Drug Store

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 545

20

Sixth St., So.

EAT WITH THE CROWD

Moorhead

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
F. H. McGill, Manager
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

W. G. W00DWARD CO.wc-

622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods. Shoes. Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery. Notions, Etc.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO COME IN

made from your photo,

Bergstrom Studio

SERVICE

Center Ave.

1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974

Finishing.
All Work Guaranteed.

Dentist
Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

The Pollyana Cafe

25c

NOW GOING ON

Application Photos

Dr. H. D. Rostad

At

ENGELS

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Res. 2944

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING

For Lowest Prices
Trade at

Off. Phone 778

Oysters in Season

J. H. Meehan, Distributor

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

Dentist

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead - - - Minnesota

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—

17 14th St. So.

Phone 538

Drink The Best

MINN.

HILDES

SQUIBB

Dr. J. H. Sandness

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

For QUALITY Groceries
Trade at
Phone 997

Res. 854-R

1717

MAR.TI N / O N y

DR. MOOS

Phone: Off. 854-W

EXAMINED

\ \ ' OPTOMETRIST

Phillips Gas "66" — "77"

C. W. Souk-. Prop.
Original photo returned with
|j IJ Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn. =
your order
| Let Soule Sole Your Shoes |
8 Hour Service on Film

iHJiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiHuimiiiiiuir
EVENSON'S

Page 3

ALL OCCASIONS
"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
7'he

Store

Moorhead Drug Co.
A. S. Sl ;URDSON, Owner

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
assure you of fine quality.
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

The Western MiSTiC
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Tennis Teams Compete
With Wahpeton Science,
Bemidji State Tomorrow
DRAGON NINE TO PLAY ANNUAL
GAMES WITH CONCORDIA,
AND A. C. FRATS

May 12, 1933

— SUNDAY —
"THE KID FROM SPAIN"

SCHOMBERS'
Make our store your
Headquarters

EDDIE CANTOR
SUNDAY ONLY
POPULAR PRICES

Home of Paramount Pictures

Schoolmasters Program
Education Head To Be Here On May 16

E.M. Philips New

306 10th St. So.
Phone

"Don't Forget to Call"
2004
for
Prompt DELIVERY Service
Rates:
.25 for trunk delivery
.20 for small parcel
in Moorhead
or downtown Fargo.

WARD LEAVES SCHOOL

Harry Ward, freshman at M. S. T. C.,
left last Wednesday afternoon for ChiTomorrow afternoon the tennis cam
The Schoolmaster's Study Club will cago with Robert Harris of Moorhead.
paign will be in full swing when the
ALBERT LEA MAN NAMED AT hold its regular monthly meeting, Tues^eh f°r Chicago in a two-cylinder
tennis team from M. S. T..C. will tangle
1909 model Maxwell-Briscoe car, which
SPECIAL
MEETING
OF
day,
May
16
at
6:30
p.
m.
in
the
Comwith both Bemidji State Teachers Col
STATE BOARD
stock Hall Dining Room. The pro- ; they wiU display at the World's Fair.
lege and the Wahpeton Science School
:
gram
will consist of the following talks:
.
~
~
teams. It is probable that a match will
(Moorhead Daily News)
"School Reports to Parents'', Principal Ninth District Women's
Outstanding freshmen players are
E- M. Philips, Albert Lea, state di- A. C. Axwall, Detroit Lakes; "Some
(1 1 IT ij /\
Herb Lange, Web Rowan, Matty Knauf,
and "cliff Lokem" Outstanding* veterans rector of hi8h schools, Junior College: Implications of a School Testing Prov lUD xiOldS COIl Veil 11011
who have seen service on the tennis a,nd V,ocational education, today was gram", Supt. Alvin Stolen, Fergus
teams for'at least one year are Coach elected to succeed the late J- M- Mc" Falls; and "Shall We ' Correct the
Meetings of the 33rd annual convenSoc Glasrud. A1 Cocking Stan Swen- Conne11 as commissioner of education. Themes in English", Dr. C. P. Archer, tion of Ninth district women's clubs
—
were held on the campus May 9 and
son, Rupert Krienbring, Ed Eastman, Philips, a native of Minnesota, was
10 with Mrs. R. G. Price, Moorhead,
Clarence MacAllister, and Don Wilson. named at a special meeting of the state
board of education held at the home of
general chairman of the hostess com
Soc Glasrud advanced to the third Thomas H. Cashman, president of the
mittee in charge. Miss Katherine Leon
round by beating Web Rowan 6-7, 4-6, board. Illness made it impossible for
ard was in charge of a tea given for
6-4, while Cocking defeated Bill Rob Cashman to hold the meeting in St.
the group in Ingleside, Tuesday at 4
inson 6-2, 6-1, and Stan Swenson ad Paul All members of the board were
RUTH BEST NAMED PRESIDENT: p. m. At 6:15 p. m. the convention ban -)
vanced to the third round By defeat present
quet was held in Comstock Hall.
TWO HONORARY MEMBERS
ing Cliff Loken 9-7, 3-6, 6-4. The
Philips' position will be left vacant for
Music for the festival included numARE
RE-ELECTED
remainder of the results will be given the present> the board decided Quotoers by the double male quartette from
in next weeks MiST.C when the ten-, ing president MacLean. "Mr. Philips
An initiation service followed by a the M. S. T. C., the Moorhead high
ms tournament will be over.
is the logical man to succeed Mr. Mc. .
~
" «,hr>ol
""
singefs' and tw°
The M. S. T. C. baseball team will Connell as commissioner of education, parfty f°r tbe
™mbers of the Dra„J™!®"
play a series with Concordia again this because he has been closely associated "latlc Club was held in Ingleside. Mon- P ° n"™b<?rs ^ Evelyn Saxton
At- the morning session held
year, while several fraternity teams with Mr. McConnell and understands day' Havi"S PasScd the necessary qual- ^CKe
from North Dakota State have been his work better than any other man lflcatlons for membership, the follow- Wednesday, May 10, at the First Contentatively scheduled.
According to Mr. Philips has also considerable ex- ing were initiated into the club this gregational Church,
Miss Margaret
baseball coach Chet Gilpin, the 1933 perience as state director of high spring quarter: Clara Jorgenson, Ers- Bieri head of the rural department,
kine;
Berenice
Maland,
Marietta;
Mar
Dragon team will be one of the strong- j schools, and in planning high school
talked on Minnesota and her Rural
est teams ever assembed at this school, curriculums, which will aid him con- garet Fuglie, Barrett; Alice French,
Children."
Fargo.
The only weak spot in the Dragon siderably in his new position."
In charge of the initiation service
lineup is a shortage in the supply of
John Severson, former Mankaio foot
were Axel Taflin, Ruth Best, and
capable first rate pitchers, but this t/ •
weakness will be overcome as several
Martha Atkinson. Following the initia ball star, is expected in the near future
f
the new members were guests at to visit friends in Moorhead.
freshmen and veterans are showing
Presented In Recitals ation
5:30 dinner. Guests of honor during
great improvement in their daily work
outs.
the evening were Miss Lumley and
DR. F. A.
DR. J. W.
Wednesday May 17, at 8:15 the music Miss Tainter, Dramatic Club adviser.!
U
,
.
„.
department will present Ruth Hallen- The committee in charge of the dinner
THYSELL — DUNCAN
berg' soprano, from the studio of Agnes
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
were Frances Olson, Adolph Brasch and
Jorgenson Kise, and Jeanne DeMars, Gladys Flom.
Physicians & Surgeons
pianist, from the studio of Evelyn Sax624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block
Following the dinner a short busiton Locke
Telephone 3578-W
...
„ „ in
, a recital
.„ . at Recital . Hall
.
| ness meeting was held. The officers
Miss Hallenberg will sing compositions which were eIected for the fol]owin
(Cont.from page one)
of Mascogni, Gluck, Grieg Rogers, Gil- year are: Ruth Best president. Frances
ed by Lyman Bringgold, when in real berte, and Besley. Miss DeMars provice-president; and Margaret
olson>
For Service try
ity there is no real cause for worry at gram includes numbers by Mozart
Fuglie, secretary and treasurer: Miss
GRANT
BATTERIES
a"Chopin, Debussy, MacDowell, Jensen, Mabel Lumley and Miss Millie Dahl
SOUERS
SOUTH
SIDE
Two Plays Friday
and Godard.
were re-elected honorary members of
Two one-act plays will be presented
Following the recital, Psi Delta Kap- the group.
TEXACO STATION
at Friday chapel, May 19, under the pa sorority will hold a reception,
Phone 551
direction of Ruth Best and Rhoda Sal-! As a second offering in a series of
vorson. Miss Best will present "The individual recitals the Music departWidow to the South" by Mary Kath- ment of the College presented Lawrence
erine Reely. Those taking part in Miss Norin, pianist, Thursday. He is a pupil
Best's play are Margaret Fuglie, Car- of Evelyn Saxton Locke. He was asConcluding a series of student re
men Durand, Merle Dyer, Cecil Veitch, sisted by Robert Walls, East Grand
Delores Peterson, Oliver Asp, and A1 Forks, tenor, who sang two groups of citals, the Music department presented
and
Cocking.
songs. Norin's program consisted of a final group of pupils Thursday, May 11
Miss Salverson will present "The numbers by Bach, Mozart, Chopin, at 4:30 in the recital room. From the
Unseen" by Alice Gerstenberg. Those Schumann, Tscherepnine, and DeBus- studio of Mrs. Locke appeared Bernice
taking part in this play are: Cecil sy. Alpha Epsilon fraternity, of which Anderson, Clara Belerud, Esther An
Veitch, Martha Atkinson, and Jennie Norin is a member, held a recpetion in derson, and Vivian Smith playing a
two-piano, eight hand number, "Ecos- ;
Lindstrom.
! bis honor following the recital.
aisse" by Beethoven. Students of Mrs.,
The work of the entire play manag
Kise w.ho appeared were Mona Mellum.
ing and directing is taken by members
Ul
U K1/1"" M 'ULlOn Jean DeMars, Elaine Magnusson, and
of the class as a part of their regtilar
reetilar
Olive Ranes. Lawrence Peterson, tenor,
class work T h e r e w i l l b e n o a d m i s
and Vance Hallack, baritone, pupils of
sion charged.
Mr. Preston, also appeared.

•

The Wells Dray and
Parcel Co.
•

•(Remember the phone—2004)$
»•••••••••••••••••••••••«(»

Britts Grocery

Dramatic Society

your

Holds Initiation

Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPFLTES
Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY STORE

nc. j
OlC€ ilQTlO OlUQCJltS

Play rroduction C lass

Moorhead
1722

Bring Us That
Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD
The City Hall is Across The Street

To Present Five Plays

ToLiasaE:sii

Music Students Are

Presented In Recital

BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

Staged May 4 And 5

Twenty-two New Members
Elected To Lambda Phi
.
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SCHOOL WORK IS EXHIBITED: ALL
PARTS OF STATE ARE
REPRESENTED

_
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day, May 9, Lambda Ph, Sigma electee
twenty-two new members. A program
of readings was presented by Miss Net
tie Hagen, a student at Concordia
Conservatory. Plans were made for the
banquet for the initiates, which will be
given Saturday, May 0. 2
The following were extended mem
bership: Edith Alexander, Lancaster;
Mildred Backstrom, Alvarado; Hazel
Barden, New York Mills; Palma Belsaas, Boyd; Francis Carlson, Ada; Flor
ence Grove, Morris; Clare Hallack, Far
go; Gordon Hanson, Kennedy; Esther
Jacobson, Rothsay; Clara Kilburg, Red
Lake Falls; Judith Lockrem, Thief Riv
er Falls; Bemice Ojala, New York
Mills; Eugenia Paine, Pelican Rapids;
William Peterson, Moorhead; Mary
Reck, Mahnomen; Gunhilda Reese, Mc
intosh; Rhoda Salvorson, Ada; Ruth
Tingdahl, Moorhead; and Elizabeth
Connelly, Barry.

Theeighthannual ruraldemonstration
^'head State Teachers College and
affiliated schools vas|
was held Thursdav
and Friday, May 4 and 5. All parts
of the state were represented. Among
the attendants were Mr. O. R. Sande.
Mr. T. C. Engen, and Miss Anna
Swenson of the state department at
St. Paul; Miss Anna Winje of Detroit
Lakes; Mill Ellen Anderson of Moor
head; and the following county super
intendents: Mr. Henderson, Breckenridge; Supt. Paulet of Red Lake Falls;
county superintendents from Wheaton,
Ada, and Macintosh.
Each of the five normal training de
partments,
Macintosh, Ada, Fergus
Falls, and Ortonville, was represented
with about 15 students. Delegations
from teachers colleges at Bemidji, St.
Cloud, Valley City and Moorhead also
participated in the demonstration. Mr.
Slooty and Mr. Lund with 17 rural teach
ers of St. Cloud; Dr. Quant, Miss Mary
Boydson, and all teachers affiliated
with rural schools at Valley City also
attended the demonstration.

Northern Lights

of

"Sliv's'" football schedule sure!!!
j:: looks like a lot of hot spots for somejjj
jiione.
jj;
||j With the material and lots of:::
jjlspizzerinctum the old "Skipper";;!
ijjthinks it is time to spring that newjj;
|;j shift.
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There's a

SPRING COAT & DRESS
for you at

STEVENSONS
70 Broadway

Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners

Haircuts
.35
Children under 12 yrs .25
-Shampoo
.25 & .50
Shave
.25

Bill Robinson, Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

LIGHT
SPORT OXFORDS
Striped or Plain
$1.98 And Up

SPORT TROUSERS

$3.50
Hear the Palace Feature Proture Program every Friday,
6:15 p. m.—KGFK, Moorhead

"I'll trim your mustache"
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Prop.—A. Ramstad

Stern & Field
"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Moorhead, Minn.

Baseball gloves, $1.75 each
j!| His running guard comes out of;;;
;;; the line and does a good right and!!;
Hileft, change your partners and a III
III twice around with the end before!!!
Hithe center even suspects that the ball:::
HI is to be passed.
And maybe the back field will do|||
Ilia quadrille or polka before the ball:::
HI is snapped.
HI Anyhow the linemen won't get|||
lllkidncys in their insteps from stand-|||
III ing in one place too long.
HI Track Shoes

SPRING FASHION MODES

at
"ECONOMY PRICES"

BLUEBIRD

SONNY BOY

Qiiyal D P Tfl OTl <itmtinn

Standard Cleaning •

$2.95 per pair and up!!!

jj; Running Pants

.15 per pair!!!

!•; White Cotton Jerseys

.25 per pair|||

III Sweat Shirts
;|; Sweat Pants

.70 each

!!!

.90 per pair!!!

Northern School
Supply Company

\\ HAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
V ou 11 appreciate those you get here.

2S8 BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD,

phone 762

MINNESOTA

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a *
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser- *
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu- V
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

